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INTRODUCTION

The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) develops radiation
calibration standards through Subcommittee 2 (titled "Radiation Protection")
of Technical Committee 85 (ISO/TC85/SC2). The subcommittee has also developed
standards providing guidance on the performance of measurements. ISO/TC85/SC2
consists of international technical experts who represent their countries
through the international consensus process in providing guidance in several
radiation protection areas. The purpose of this paper is to summarize ISO's
guidance provided in the area of contamination measurements.

Two working groups within Subcommittee 2 are involved in the development of
guidance for contamination measurements. Working Group 2 (ISO/TC82/SC2/WG2)
provides guidance on reference radiations for calibration while Working Group
7 (ISO/TC85/SC2/WG7) provides guidance on the evaluation of contamination.
The two working groups have worked closely to formulate a consistent set of
guidance for the calibration of instruments and the evaluation of
contamination.

In performing radiation measurements, the focus must be on two separate
concerns when using instruments. First, there is a need to perform a
calibration that is traceable to national/international standards. Second,
the ability must exist to make measurements useful for controlling the
workplace or equipment to limits provided in radiation protection regulations.
In the case of contamination measurements, this presents some unique problems.
Regulations are written in terms of total activity per unit area (i.e,
dps/cm2), whereas traceability must be performed in terms of surfaceemission
rate (i.e., cps/cm2). The standards provide a consistent approach to the
measurements by relating the surface emission rate and activity through a
source efficiency. The source efficiency takes into account the absorption
and scattering processes that operate either to reduce or to increase the rate
of surface emissions from the 50% that one expects for an ideal source of
activity deposited on a surface.

In addition to the source efficiency, the efficiency of the detector must be
considered. Detector efficiency is the fraction of radiation actually
detected by the contamination monitor compared with that emitted from the
source surface. This would take into account absorption in the detector
windows, in the protective grills, in the intervening airspace, etc. Figure I
graphically shows the relation of the terms.
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Table I lists the ISO standards discussed in this paper. The ISO 8769 series
describes reference sources and techniques for calibrating surface
contamination monitors, and the ISO 7503 series of standards discusses the
techniques for evaluation of contamination. The two standards listed without
a date are still under development and have not been published.

CALIBRATIONFOR CONTAMINATIONMEASUREMENTS

The calibrationof surface-contaminationinstrumentswithin the ISO framework
involvesthe determinationof the instrumentefficiencyand assumesthat the
surfaceemission rate of the calibrationsource is known. The instrument
efficiency is the backgroundcorrectedcount rate dividedby the surface
emission rate of the calibrationsourceadjustedfor the area of the probe in
cm 2. The formulaused in the calibrationof a surface contaminationmonitor
is shown below:

n -nb n -nb
Ei -

q2_T W x Esc

where n = total count rate
n = backgroundcount rate
q_ = surfaceemissionrate (basedon area of probe window)
Ei = instrumentefficiency
W = area of detectorwindow

Est = surfaceemissionrate per area.

The calibrationrequiresthe use of a well-characterizedstandardsource
meeting requirementsset forth in the ISO standard. Table 2 shows standard
source requirementsfor three types of sourcesdefined in the ISO 8769
standard. The Class I and Class 2 sourcesare consideredreferencesources
and are used either for purposes of traceabilityto higher-levelsources or
for type-testingof instruments. The Class 2 sources and the working sources
are used for the bulk of the routinecalibrationefforts in the laboratory.
Although the standardcalls for sourcesof greaterthan or equal to 100-cm2
areas, the recommendationis for calibrationsources that are at least 10 cm
by 15 cm. A source of this size is requiredto accommodatesome instruments.
The standard calls for a source uniformityspecificationof ±10%. This is the
estimatedstandarddeviationabout the mean of measured points where
measurementsare made over several10-cm2 areas on the source. Table 3 shows
the differentsources suggestedin the standard, lt is interestingto note
that 241Amis the only referencesource recommendedfor alpha emitters. The
standard also provides informationon methodsof measuringthe surface
emissionrate for purposes of traceability. The standard recommendsthe use
of a large-areawindowlessgas-proportionaldetectorwith the discriminator
set using an 55Fesource.

EVALUATIONOF CONTAMINATION

The ISO standardson evaluationof contamination(ISO 7503) make a clear
distinctionbetweenthe detectionof surfacecontaminationand the evaluation
of surface contamination. For detectionof contamination,a scan technique
may be used to determinethe existenceor extent of contaminationfor purposes
of control. Once it has been determinedthat contaminationis present,the
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level of contamination is evaluated by measurement. Generally, this consists
of a static count (several seconds) over a contaminated area. The standard
also distinguishes the direct measurement of activity and the indirect
evaluation of activity as discussed in the following paragraphs.

As noted, direct measurement involves the aspects of both detection and
evaluation. For evaluationthe standardrecommendsa specific procedure
involvingbackgroundcounts,source checks,controlledgeometry,and timed
counts. The formularecommendedfor use during measurementis shown below:

n-nb
As =

E xWxE

where As = activityper unit area
n = total count rate

nb = backgroundcount rate
Ei = instrumentefficiency

E : sourceefficiency
s

= area of detectorwindow

and the defaultvalues for Es:

Es = 0.5; E _>0.4 MeV
Es 0 25; _Ipha emitters;0.15 MeV < El3 0.4 MeV.

The formularelatesthe backgroundcorrectedcount rate to the instrument
efficiencydeterminedduring calibrationand a source efficiencythat may also
have been determinedduring the calibration. The area of the detectorwindow
is included in the formulationto obtain contaminationper cm2. The standard
describesdefault values for source efficiency. For beta energiesgreater
than 0.4 MeV, a source efficiency(E) of 0.5 is recommended For high-energy
beta particlesthis may be low (conservative)since backscattermay add an
additionalcontributionof 20-30% to the count rate. For beta particles
between0.15 MeV and 0.4 MeV or for alpha emitters,a source efficiencyof
0.25 is recommended. For alpha emitters this is the theoreticalvalue for a
saturationlayer source of 5 mg/cm2. As noted in the paper by Raghavayyaet
al. (1975),for alpha activitydispersed in a layer of I mg/c_,_',the source
efficiencywill be reduced by approximately20% when compar_Jwith a mass-less
source. Few studieshave been performedon source efficiency,but it is
importantto note that any reduction in source efficiencywill generallylead
to non-conservativeerrors when making contaminationmeasurements. Rusted
surfaces;rough surfaces;or surfaceswith a thin overlayerof grease,dirt,
or other extraneousmaterialcan seriouslyattenuatethe intensityof

emissionsthat will reach the surfaceof the source (low Es).

Indirectevaluationof surfacecontaminationis performedby wiping (or
smearing)the surfacewith an appropriatematerial and performinga
measurementon the material (smearsample)to determinethe amount of
removableactivityon the surface. The standardrecommends smearingan area
of approximately100 cm2 and measuringthe smear either with an appropriate
portableinstrumentor a stationaryinstrument. The standard further
recommendsapplyinga removalfactor, F, of 0.1 to the evaluationof the
smear. The removalfactor is the fraction of the removablecontaminationthat
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will be picked up in a singlesmear. Studies in Germanyon the removalof
activityfrom a surface (Tamberg1990) indicatethat this removal factor is
conservativefor most surfaces, lt is definitelyconservativeif one uses wet
smears. The standard also providesguidanceon the recordingof measurements
for contamination.

The standardon tritiumcontamination(ISO 7503-2)discussesthe direct
measurementor evaluationof tritiumcontaminationbut notes that indirect
evaluationsare generallymore appropriate. The recommendedtechnique is to
use wet smears of surfacesand evaluatethe smears in a liquid scintillation
counter. Again, the standardrecommendsusing a removal factor of 0.1.

The standardunder development,ISO 7503-3, is orientedtoward internal
conversionnuclides,isomerictransitionnuclides,and nuclideswith low-
energy beta particles. These nuclidesare very difficultto detect on a
surface,and a specifictechniquehas been developedand recommendedfor the
proper evaluationof the contamination. The standardreviews the suitability
of varioustypes of survey i_strumentsbased on actualmeasurementsof
contaminatedsurfaceswith a wide range of instruments. Instrumentsbased on
proportional-counteror thin-scintillatordetectorsseem to have the best
overallperformance. This testingof instrumentswas done in Germany,and a
report on the subject is presentlyin preparation. The committeedeveloping
the standardon evaluationis working closelywith the correspondingreference
radiationgroup to ensure that standardsISO 7503-3and ISO 8769-2 are
compatible. The scheme developedfor evaluatingcontaminationeliminatesthe
electronsfrom the variousradionuclidesby using a 46-mg/cm2 absorber over
the window of the detector duringmeasurements. The eliminationof the
electronsis essentialfor accuratemeasurementsbecausethe electronswill be
subjectto highly variablescatterand attenuation. If the instrumentis
going to be used for multipleisotopes,a seriesof referencestandardsare
measured with the absorberand a curve is fit to the measurementsusing
softwarethat will be availableto users of the standard. The software
performsthe curve fit and determinesefficienciesfor other isotopesthat are
of interest.

This scheme depends upon the measurementof low-energyphotonsfrom the
various isotopesand in the case of one isotope,63Ni,the schemewill not
work because it does not have any associatedlow-energyphotons. The standard
will discuss single-sourcecalibration,in which an instrumentis calibrated
againsta specific sourcematerial and used to evaluatecontaminationby that
sourcematerial. This is the scheme that one would use in evaluating
contaminationfrom 63Ni. Again, the detectionof contaminationis a separate
issue, and one would use a scan techniquefor detectingthese isotopes
whenever possible. In order to maximize the count rates during detection,an
absorberwould not be used.
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CONCLUSIONS

The ISO Standardsdiscussedin this paper provide a consistentmethodologyfor
calibratinginstrumentsand using the instrumentsfor surface-contamination
evaluation. The methodologyclearlydistinguishusbetweendetectionof
activityand the measurementor evaluationof surfacecontamination. This is
an importantseparationthat shouldbe made during contaminationcontrol and
measurements. The standardsalso distinguishbetweensource and detector
efficiency. Unfortunately,in most DOE facilitiesthe source and detector
efficiencyare lumpedtogether and not consideredseparately. Because of
self-absorptionin the surfacesor dirt on the surfaces,it would be very easy
to releasematerialswith more activitythan expected,unless the source
efficiency,Es, were properlyconsidered.

Within the standardsthere are areas that need furtherattention. There is a
need for more studieson sourceefficiencyin field situationsto determine
the range of source efficiencyand to developpracticalguidanceon
appropriatevalues. Statisticalguidance is needed to assist in expressing
the reliablelimits for evaluationof contamination. Such guidance should
also be extended to the detectionof surfacecontamination. Activitiesin the
areas of statisticalanalysis are ongoingby other ISO workinggroups, and
hopefullysome practicalguidancewill be availablesoon.
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n : counts in detector

ql : emissions reaching detector directly
qz : emissions backscattered into detector
q3 = emissionsabsorbed in air
q4 - emissionsabsorbedin source

q5 = emissions missing detector
qB emissions emitted away from upper 2_

Activity of source,A" A = ql + q2 + q3 + q4 + q5 + q6

Surfaceemission rate, q2_- q27T= ql + q2 + q3 + q5

Efficiencyof a source, Es" q27T ql + q2 + q3 + q5
Es - =

A q_ + q2 + q3 + q4 + q5 + q6

Instrumentefficiency,Ei" Ei = n
ql + q2 + q3 + q5

Figure I. Graphic representationof the emissionsfrom a source showing
the fate of emittedparticlesand how they factor into variousterms.
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Table I. ISO Standardson SurfaceContamination

.....

StandardNumber .... Descriptiv..e T!tle ......Reference

ISO 7503-1"1988 Evaluationof contamination' ISO, 1988a

. beta (>0.15MeV) and alpha

ISO 7503-2"1988 Evaluationof contamination" ISO, 1988b
tritium

,,, , ..........

ISO 7503-3"xxxx Evaluationof contamination' Not published
beta (<0.15MEV), electron
captureand isomerictransition

ISO 8769"1988 Referencesources" beta (>0.15 ISO, 1988c
...... MeV1 and alpha ........

ISO 8769-2"xxxx Referencesources" photonsand Not published
electronsof energy less than
0.15 Mev

x
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Table 2. Standard Source Requirements
z ...........

Parameter .......Class 1 Class 2 ,. Workin_ ,,.

Self- minimal minimal minimal

absorption .......

Area(a) >_100cm2 >_100cm2 _>i00cm2

Thicknessof 100_ attenuation 100% attenuation 100% attenuation
source backing .......

Activity +10% +I0% stated
Imanufacturer)(b!. Imanu..facturer) (manufacturer)

Surface +3% +6% per regulations
EmissionRate (nationallab}(b) Ireferenceinst.1 Ireferenceinst.1

Uniformity +10% +10% +10%,, m _,,

Radionuclides per t.able per table per table

(a)A
.._ size of 10 x 15 cm is preferred.
(b)Parentheticalinformationindicatesmeasurementsource for parameter.
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Table _. Class I ReferenceSources

....

mum Backing
MaximumEnergy Mini{mg/cm2)Radionuclide (keV)

C-14 ]56 22

Pm-147 225 35

T1-204 763 180

C1-36 710 170

Sr/Y-90 2274 850

Ru/Rh-106 3540 1300

Am-241 5544 ,,,,,. 6 _
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